Schwann cell precursors transplanted into the injured spinal cord multiply, integrate and are permissive for axon growth.
There is a strong current interest in the use of cell transplantation for the treatment of spinal cord injuries. We report here the novel and potentially useful properties of an early cell in the Schwann cell lineage, the Schwann cell precursor (SCP). The experiments reveal a striking difference between these cells and Schwann cells when transplanted into the CNS. Unlike Schwann cells, SCPs thrive in the CNS where they initially proliferate rapidly but then fall out of division, thus effectively filling up the large cystic cavities formed following crush injury, while avoiding tumor formation. By 8 weeks, SCPs had started to express S100beta protein, a marker that differentiates Schwann cells from SCPs and had formed an apparently stable, vascularized cell mass, which created a continuous cellular bridge across the cystic cavities. The formation of the surrounding glial scar was reduced by local spread of the transplanted cells into the surrounding CNS tissue, where the cells integrated intimately with astrocytes and attenuated the physical barrier they normally form. SCP transplantation also altered and reduced the expression of chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans around the injury site. Caudal to the SCP transplants there was a large increase in the number of axons, compared with that seen in nontransplanted control tissue, showing that the implants effectively support axonal growth or sprouting. SCPs have advantageous attributes for CNS repair, despite the fact that sticky tape removal and ladder crossing tests at 8 weeks did not reveal significant functional improvements when compared with control animals.